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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 
Many of our QS members rode the Tevis cup this year. They included Nancy Elliott, Robert Oram, Jan 
Jeffers, Mike Maul, Mike Tracy, Gloria Vanderford,  Rick Gomez, Lori Oleson, Melissa Ribley, Michelle Shaw, 
and Barbara White.  The women all finished and of the men Robert Oram finished the ride. My hat is off to all 
of you finishing this most difficult ride.  
 
I had a fantastic ride on a new horse that had never completed a 100. He took it all in stride, never missing a 
step. At the finish line the horse looked as if he had never gone on a ride. This is my sixth buckle, looking for 
that 10th. Thanks to all that made this year possible for me to the Tevis and to actually ride and complete. > 
> > >  
 
We are having our annual barbecue at Trilby's in August. Look for more info inside this issue.  
 
We are now gearing up for our Fall QS Ride at Coe Park. Judy Ethridge is chairman. We need volunteers for 
ambulance, P&R teams, timers, food chair, etc. Contact Judy to fill the above spots. If you have any unique 
stories about rides you have done, put pen to paper and write about them - also send along photos for the 
newsletter.  
 
See you at the barbecue!  
Jan Jeffers  
President >  
 
Jan Jeffers 
President 
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Q S E R  B O A R D  M E E T I N G  M I N U T E S  
 
Minutes for July 13, 2002  
 
The board meeting was called to order at 6:40 
by President Jan Jeffers 
.    
Attendance: 

- Jan Jeffers  
- Judy Etheridge  
- Steve Lenheim  
- Trilby Pederson  
- Pat McKendry  
- Kathy Miller  
- Linda Cowles  
- Marilyn Orlando 
- Maryben Stover (guest)  

 
There was no board meeting in June due to lack of 
quorum, prior to the barbecue at the Suhrs. 
 
Linda Cowles moved out of the area.  Kathy 
Mayeda agreed to be interim Secretary until the 
next Board Elections. 
 
OLD BUSINESS: 
 
Steve Lenheim reported that UC Davis vets need 
to find funding to do more gastric ulcer endoscopy 
studies, therefore the gastric ulcer clinic has been 
postponed. 
 
Bylaws were discussed.  Typographical errors in 
the bylaws will be corrected and posted to the 
QSER website for future discussion and vote. 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS  
 
Treasurer - Treasurer Kathy Miller presented 
the treasurers report.   
General Account  
Beginning Balance    $4,571.80 
    Deposit       $85.00 
    Drug Testing Fee    <$225.00> < 
Ending Balance     $4,411.80 
Trails Account      $847.55 
Junior Account     $766.44  
 

Membership –  Maryben brought updated 
membership list to meeting.  
 
Trails – Updates from Maryben 
Mt. Madonna  / Little Arthur Park – 
Construction is contunuiing for parking. 
 
Soccer Field at Harry:  DDT Contamination, will 
have to file environemental study report.  Too 
much traffic. 
 
Goodwill – No report.  
  
Newsletter: 

- Kathy Mayeda missed Maryben’s 
Cooley Ranch ride report and will put in 
August issue. 

- Future edition will have bios on new 
members, mainly the juniors, Megan, 
Hillorie and Katie. 

 
RIDES  

Poker Ride 
Heather was not present at Board meeting, 
but Maryben said that she had already 
contacted the park, and posted fliers.   

 
Fall Ride - Coe  - October 
Insurance was discussed.  Kathy Miller to 
contact agent.  Sanctioning LD for 25 miles 
was discussed.   
 

Kathy Miller motioned to end meeting. Kathy 
Mayeda seconded 
 
GENERAL MEETING 
 
Heather Bergantz updated club on the Poker ride.  
She was lacking prizes, and had put on flyer to 
bring a prize in exchange for a free poker hand. 
 
Marvin gave an excellent account of his Western 
States Run.  His buckle and medallion was passed 
around the room. 
Meeting adjourned at approx. 8:45 p.m. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
 

BARBECUE AT TRILBY’S! 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 2002   6:00 P.M. 
 

IF YOUR LAST NAME BEGINS WITH A-L, BRING A MAIN DISH. 

 
IF YOUR LAST NAME BEGINS WITH M-Z BRING DESERT OR A SALAD. 

 
TRILBY IS ALSO MAKING A BLANKET FOR VALORIE WEIZER AND BRIAN REEVES’ WEDDING 
PRESENT.  IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE WEDDING PRESENT, PLEASE SEE TRILBY. 
 

RIDES: 
 
POKER RIDE WAS CANCELLED DUE TO A VIRUS THAT IS GOING AROUND IN THE 

CALERO AREA, WITH HORSES SPIKING HIGH FEVERS WITH FLU-LIKE SYMPTOMS. 
 
PLEASE VOLUNTEER FOR THE QSER FALL RIDE ON OCTOBER 19TH.  JUDY ETHERIDGE 

NEEDS SOMEONE TO RUN ONE OF THE VET STOPS. 
 
******************************************************************************************************************************************** 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Don.Gage@b... 
[mailto:Don.Gage@b...]  
Sent: Friday, July 12, 2002 3:07 PM 
To: Maryben_Stover@c... 
Cc: rachael.gibson@b... 
Subject: Mount Madonna Park 
 
Dear Maryben, 
Thank you for your email regarding the equestrian situation at Mount Madonna Park. As some time has passed since you 
first wrote me, I'm sure you have by now heard from the Horseman's association that the Parks Department is actively 
seeking to further improve the Sprig Lake area to make it more accessible to equestrians and their vehicles and trailers. 
In fact, the Parks Department has a fairly extensive plan for what that area will look like in the not-too-distant future, 
which I will share with you and your Santa Clara County Horseman's Association colleagues at their next meeting in 
August. If you would prefer to view the plans prior to that meeting, please feel free to give me a call and I will put you in 
contact with the appropriate Parks personnel. 
 
Again, thank you for your email, Maryben. I hope to see you at the SCC Horseman's meeting in August! If you have any 
other questions, please feel free to call or email me or my land use policy aide, Rachael Gibson, at (408) 299-5010. 
 
Sincerely, 
Don 
Donald F. Gage 
Supervisor, District One 
******************************************************************************************************************************************** 
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WESTERN STATES 100 MILE ENDURANCE RUN –  
THE SECOND TIME 

 

by Marvin Snowbarger  
 
What's that old saying about something being like 
kissing your sister? You know, no passion. That 
sums up my preparation for this year's effort at the 
WS 100 Mile Run. No Passion.  
 
My experience at the 2002 WS Run followed a rule 
of thumb which was recently expressed by an 
accomplished world-class runner: "The will to win 
is nothing without the will to prepare". I lacked the 
passion to prepare and I suffered through a long 
100 miles. Although I did finish in 29:52, fast 
enough to earn the under-30-hours finisher's 
buckle, the 8 minute margin suggests the 
response of, "Gee, you barely made it", and the 
correct inferences of fatigue, tired legs, and the 
uncertain desperation which accompanied my 
effort. Please know, however, that this report is not 
a diletante's longings for sympathy, but a humble 
acceptance of the newer version of, "you reap 
what you sow".  
 
Last year, I was in "I think I can" mode. This year it 
was, "I hope I can". My workouts in the last 3 
months prior to the event contained gaps and 
other shortfalls which are usually not the elements 
of success. But, I had crew, pacers, and good 
fortune to offset my self-imposed deficiencies.  
 
Joyce was my crew chief, meeting me with 
supplies and encouragement at Dusty Corners, 
Foresthill, and 49-Crossing. My pacers were: 
Kendra Mumford(Michigan Bluff to Foresthill); Pat 
McDonald(Foresthill to Green Gate); Paul 
Butkovich(Green Gate to 49-Crossing); and 
Joyce(49-Crossing to the Finish).  
 
Kendra and Pat helped me hold my own against 
the clock, although I had slipped to a 13 minute 
deficit(relative to last year's finishing margin) by 
Green Gate(approximately 80 miles). At that point 
in the Run, and with no further improvement, I 
would have finished in 30:13. I was really 
struggling. When Paul and I finished the segment 
from Green Gate to 49-Crossing(a segment when 
the realization of not finishing put me into 
overdrive), my deficit had turned into a 5 minute 

surplus and I would have finished in 29:55. Joyce 
led me to No-Hands Bridge and, at that point, I had 
added 3 more minutes to my finishing margin. I'll 
tell you, when I got to the Finish, 29:52 never 
looked so good!  
 
People say that good fortune(good luck) is worth 
about one-third of a person's outcome on the 
Western States Trail(Tevis or the Run). That's 
probably a reasonable guideline. I had no problem 
with the weather, my equipment, my feet or 
stomach, or, what the ultra-running community 
calls, "bad patches"(emotional let-downs), during 
the entire run. But my mind worked overtime, trying 
to determine my finishing time. Not until 49-
Crossing, when I calculated that I had the 5 minute 
positive margin, did I get the emotional boost that 
gave me hope.  
 
The Award's Ceremony yielded further good 
fortune. I received, for the second consecutive 
year, the Oldest Male Finisher Award. There were 
4 guys my age or older who had entered and could 
have taken the award from me, but they were 
unable to finish. So, now, I've got 2 streaks going: 
finishes and oldest male. Since I'm at the far end 
of the life-cycle, my assessment is that time is on 
my side. Guys keep dying, out- here in this age 
cohort, presenting me sort of a Microsoft-
monopoly. Should I choose to keep the streaks 
going, I think all I have to do is stay alive(and 
finish). A piece of cake.  
 
I want to end this WS 100 story by thanking 
everyone for their support. People were following 
the Run on the internet, calling me, and openly 
congratulating me for finishing. It's all sort of 
overwhelming. Then, Trilby had a dinner 
celebration for me at the Quicksilver meeting on 
July 3rd. To top it off, the Club members in 
attendance listened to me talk about the Run for 
about 45 minutes. I must confess, however, to my 
disappointment that NIKE has not, as yet, come to 
me with an endorsement contract for a few(surely 
more than 1) million dollars. Sincerely, Marvin 
Snowbarger. 
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COOLEY RANCH RIDE 
 
From: merryben@a...  
Date: Sun Jun 16, 2002 3:16 pm 
Subject: Cooley Ranch Ride 
I'm back from the ride and it was great. 40 out of 43 
finished the 50 with 15 out of 16 finishing the LD. 
Nancy Elliot won BC and Ed Anderson won the 50. I 
will post the results but have to print them off the 
computer first. No one won the pissin' and moaning 
award cause absolutely no one complained about 
anything. One lady told me she really wanted the 
award but the ride was perfect....mb 
 
 
 
 
From: merryben@a...  
Date: Sun Jun 16, 2002 3:43 pm 
Subject: Cooley Ranch Ride 
 
Great ride. Ron and Ruth Waltenspiel put on a 
spectacular ride and ordered perfect weather.  
 
25 milers 
 
Joan Chance/NL starfire 
Elain Vann/Negask 
Alexis Goldner/Jasper 
Joey Manoe/Major General Starbuck [a four year old 
TWH who had never been on a trail before] 
Robin Taylor/Sekora 
Julia Dakin/Sweet Maggie 
Kate Tancer/Darlaski 
Forrest Tancer/KA Airborne 
Peggy Bullock/PH Factur 
Joyce Driggers/Reeboc 
Carole Lindstrom/Magic 
Zoe Duff/JA Rainbow 
Karen Dockendorf/Salute 
Everett Johnson/Yankee Dan 
Eric Hought/Tempestad 
 
Pulled: 
Ulrike Dueregger/Bella -- lame 
 
There were no metabolic pulls on either ride. 
 
 
 
50 milers 
 
43 started 
40 finshed 
 

Ed Anderson, Webster 
Elle Marteeny/Damien 
Vincent Howes/HF Zachary 
Jim Kirk/Prince Pishon 
Cindy Bown/Cardigan Bey 
Jim Brown/Lea Streak 
Sara Howard/Freedem Fermee [First Junior] 
Elaine Ruprecht/Magic Sirracco 
Jazon Wonders/Shamas Tabriz 
Nancy Elliot/Sequoia [BEST CONDITION] 
Eileen Maki/Dusty Dan 
Linda Cox/Gaichamarretto 
Ellen Rinde/Clouds Regalbask 
Dennis Rinde/General Geranium 
Marianne Gerssing/NV Mejora 
Ron Lear/Bar RL [MULE] 
Bob Eaton/Yahoo 
Kathleen Zellers/Spring Sunshine 
Jeanne Pepper/North Bey 
Kassandra Conley/Buck Mt. Windstar 
Pascale Soumoy/Gandhi 
April Cyrek/Reno 
Elise Geske/Kabir 
Gail Hought/King's Flash 
Jeffrye Miller/Czarina 
Loraine Duff/Favorite 
Doreen Jimenez/Tiger 
Katie Alton/Jake [Maryben's horse] Katie is a junior. 
Megan Doyle/Barbando [Also Maryben's horse] 
Today is Megan's 13th birthday] 
Marci Cook/Ala Alexia [sponsored the kids and had 
fun] 
Janis Smiley/Glitigator 
Megggan Casarotti/NV Shah Nazeeb 
Joe Garcia/Noble Emperor 
Sarah Eaton/Ola Mosca 
Dori Johnson/Mano A Mano 
Diane Marquard/Bey Luna 
Tonjia Chandler/Buck Mountain Morning Star 
Pat Reed/CV Nuriev 
Chris Amaral/Basks Sheba 
 
DNF: 
Holly Carr/WA Magic [She pulled, led her horse all 
the way back to camp and then made two trips with 
a trailer to help other riders get their pulled horses 
back to camp] 
Linda Miller/Just Michael 
Jon Steven/Spider 
 
No metabolic pulls...... 
 
maryben 
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THE TEVIS TALES
Spider's Ravine  
by Jon Steven for my friend Spider  
July 25, 2002 
 
There is light at Forrest Hill to lift your spirit 
The Deamons of the day lay slain and you survived  
Strands of steel no match for bonding heartstrings 
You are happy - he is ready - you will ride 
 
And You point him towards the meadow at Francisco's  
You promise him he is as safe as he's ever been 
Your sit proud upon his back and scratch his whithers 
As you head him out towards Spider's Ravine 
 
And when the sickle handed Reaper meets you on the trail 
You go down through the rock, the brush and shale  
And what your eyes will see your mind will try to hide 
As he goes down his eyes are open wide 
your heart will scream as the mountain tears him away 
You lungs explode commanding him to stay 
Your clutching arms find only soil where he has been 
Your eyes won't see what the night alone has seen 
His fate is at the end of Spider's ravine. 
 
You climb to reach the trail you must be dreaming 
The darkness played a trick on your senses 
And you swear he is still trotting towards Francisco's 
But he is gone - you are alone - with the darkness 
 
And now you run to find the spot where you will save him 
The trail is black as the Reaper prowls the mountain 
You know he's gone, but your heart won't let him leave 
Your voice will break as you yell his name in vain 
 
And when the sickle handed Reaper meets you on the trail 
You go down through the rock, the brush and shale  
And what your eyes will see your mind will try to hide 
As he goes down his eyes are open wide 
your heart will scream as the mountain tears him away 
You lungs explode commanding him to stay 
Your clutching arms find only soil where he has been 
Your eyes won't see what the night alone has seen 
His fate is at the end of Spider's ravine. 
 
And in the cold you doubt your honor and your motives 
You wander but you can't out pace the horror 
Your life has changed but you don't want to follow 
You want the darkness to forever be your cover 
 
And as the Reaper does his harvest on the mountain 
Your luck is shining bright, but you don't know  
You leave your friend to death and in your sorrow 
A coldness grips your soul as you have to go 
 

And when the sickle handed Reaper meets you on the trail 
You go down through the rock, the brush and shale  
And what your eyes will see your mind will try to hide 
As he goes down his eyes are open wide 
your heart will scream as the mountain tears him away 
You lungs explode commanding him to stay 
Your clutching arms find only soil where he has been 
Your eyes won't see what the night alone has seen 
His fate is at the end of Spider's ravine. 
 
And they take you out to see the men who will assist you 
they help you - they know - they've been there before 
and the man who carries gold inside his backpack 
will be the one you'll owe forever more  
 
And The light of dawn will not lift your spirit 
You head out to make your peace with your old friend 
You are shaking - your body wants to leave you 
And you find where he went end over end 
 
And when the sickle handed Reaper meets you on the trail 
You go down through the rock, the brush and shale  
And what your eyes will see your mind will try to hide 
As he goes down his eyes are open wide 
your heart will scream as the mountain tears him away 
You lungs explode commanding him to stay 
Your clutching arms find only soil where he has been 
Your eyes won't see what the night alone has seen 
His fate is at the end of Spider's ravine. 
 
As you slide down the mountain you are searching 
You call for him, and tears swell in your chest 
Bits and pieces scattered are all his rigging 
Soon you'll find where his body came to rest 
 
And the snort comes from the left at thirty paces 
Defiantly he stands there at the ledge  
As your heart floats your body across to hug him 
Your disbelief jumps over the edge  
 
And when the sickle handed Reaper meets you on the trail 
You go down through the rock, the brush and shale  
And what your eyes will see your mind will try to hide 
As he goes down his eyes are open wide 
your heart will scream as the mountain tears him away 
You lungs explode commanding him to stay 
Your clutching arms find only soil where he has been 
Your eyes won't see what the night alone has seen 
His fate is at the end of Spider's ravine 
 
Jon Steven, CEO, Gates Canyon Inc 
707-447-1597 
www.gatescanyon.com 
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From: Michael Maul <mmaul@f...>  
Date: Mon Jul 22, 2002 5:47 pm 
Subject: QSER at Tevis 
 
 
QSER did well at Tevis this year. All of 
the women starting finished - Michele 
Shaw(6th), Jan Jeffers(44th), Melissa 
Ribley, Gloria Vanderford, Barbara 
White(26th buckle), and Lori Oleson. The 
men didn't do anywhere near as well with 
only Robert Oram finishing. Rick Gomez, 
Mike Maul, Mike Tracy were pulled or took 
Rider Options. 
 
Many members were there crewing. 
 
Winner was Potato with a lot of 
unsportsmanship controversy and Hal Hall 
taking Haggin Cup. 
 
More later - it's a long drive back to So. 
Cal. 
 
Mike 
 
From: Michael Maul <mmaul@f...>  
Date: Mon Jul 22, 2002 11:15 pm 
Subject: One more QSER Tevis finisher 
 
 
I always miss someone in my reports and 
this time - I missed Nancy Elliot and 
Sequoia finishing in 19th place at Tevis. 
 
Nancy - my apologies for missing you. I 
saw you at the finish and still missed you 
in the report. 
 
One of the sayings for "mature" men is 
that memory is the second thing to go. 
 
In my case - memory is clearly the first 
to go... 
 
Mike 
 
From: Jan Snyder <sallijan@f...>  
Date: Mon Jul 22, 2002 9:23 pm 
Subject: Re: [QSEndurance] QSER at Tevis 
 
I had a great time! I crewed for my 
cousin, Chester Simoni, who completed at 
4:58 AM on his first Tevis ride. He rode 
old Rocket (formerly known as Cloud), who 
Did Good. My friend, Kate, and I slept 
over at Robinson (fourth parking spot on 
the road, I am SO glad we went up on 
Friday night!).  
 
We got out of there after 1:30 and visited 
friends in Foresthill, who revived us with 

watermelon and water.  
 
Then we went to the ridecamp/vet area and 
found Lynge and just hung out until 
Chester left around 9:30. I decided to 
sleep overat the fairgrounds to see him 
come in--if I'd gone home, I'dnever have 
got out of bed again. Woke up just in time 
to sleepwalkover to McCann and see him get 
the thumbs-up from the vets. 
 
Sadly, Jamie Mitchell did not get her 
completion as Lance was lame at the last 
trot-out. He'd put a foot in a hole early 
in the day and fallen, but was okay until 
the end when he was more tired.  
 
It was good to see the few people I did 
recognize in all the melee. 
 
> Winner was Potato with a lot of 
unsportsmanship controversy> and Hal Hall 
taking Haggin Cup. 
 
Oh dish, dish! I didn't hear any 
mutterings, but then "my group"wasn't 
vying for top ten this year. 
 
Best regards to all of you! 
 
-Jan 
Sallijan Snyder ... 530-745-9847 
MS Ranch, Auburn, California 
 

The Tevis Armchair Report 
 
by Kathy Mayeda 
 
See following picture that Mike Maul posted on 
QSER website. 
http://www.homestead.com/qsendurance/files/Tevis
Elephant.jpg  This is Kim Christlieb tumbling down 
Elephant’s Trunk.  She has broken her wrist and 
required surgery.   
 
The song for Spider is for the horse that was fell 
and was let out of the Canyon, I believe.  Another 
horse fell and didn’t make it, unfortunately. 
 
There was a 43% completion rate.  Hats off to all 
the QSER members who finished this tough ride.  I 
spoke briefly to Barbara White at the Fireworks 
ride.  She attributed her completions to good luck.    
To me, it seems like it also takes true grit and 
mental fortitude!  When I see these things on the 
internet, to complete Tevis safe and sane seems to 
be a real impressive feat! 
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FIREWORKS 2002 
 
BY Kathy Mayeda 
 
Boy, this years ride sure didn’t have as a rosy ending as 
my previous two years rides.  I had the pleasure of riding 
in with my QSER buddies Mike Maul and Mike Sofen at 
Fireworks 2000, and in 2001 with Peggy Bullock in Julie 
Suhr.  Instead, Beau and I had a trailer ride by ourselves 
back to camp, arriving at the same time I had finished 
the previous years. 
 
Ridecamp was exceptionally full this year.  I drove in and 
had to squeeze in cockeyed between other rigs when we 
arrived just before 5:00 p.m.  Already there were a large 
Lightfoot contingency:  Hillary Bachman, Heather and 
Jeremy Reynolds, Skip Lightfoot, Katie Alton, Megan, 
and several other non QSER members (Jan, Gail, 
Bethaney….)  Trilby, Maryben, Ken Cook, Nina Cooke, 
Steve Shaw were camped close by.  Cheryl Domnitch 
was there with Mocha to manage the Ride and Tie that 
was being held concurrently. 
 
I do a typical Kathy Mayeda thing.  I lost my vet card and 
my keys.  Michele Shaw was there in the morning to 
wave me on and told me that there will be replacement 
vet cards at the first vet check. 
 
I started out riding with Bethaney.  We purposely rode 
behind a nice couple with two calm grey horses.  Shortly 
after the controlled start became uncontrolled, the “calm 
grey horse” in front of us let out a big buck and dumped 
Beth (I believe it’s Beth Wachenheim?)  She got back on, 
but I understand she was hurting the rest of the ride.  
Silkey was rearing behind Beau.  Beau had a slight case 
of happy feet with the loose horse in front and a rearing 
horse behind, but he was being as good as he can be. 
 
I lost Bethaney at the trot thru.  Silkey was slightly lame.  
Darn.  Rick Gomez was the ambulance driver to take her 
back to camp.   I go out alone and enjoyed that downhill 
single track by ourselves.  I much prefer to ride it at my 
own pace.  I literally ran into Jeff Lutenaeur and 
Stephanie Beebe.  Jeff pulled off and decide to let me 
pass, because Beau’s doing his usual power trot.  I catch 
up to a nice woman named Cindy after the Observatory 
loop.  Ken Cook and another rider pass us on the way to 
the river. There was a loose horse that Ken was nice 
enough to bring back to the volunteer firefighters that 
were looking for it.  We let Ken and the other rider go on 
because we’re not in a hurry.  Ken tells us later that he 
did an extra 10 miles before he caught up with us 
because he did the Baldwin Loop first! 
 
We pull into the first vet check.  Darn, Cindy’s horse is 
lame.  Lost another riding buddy.  I was happy to find that 
Diane Enderle was the vet check manager, so she gave 
me my replacement vet card. Ken was out of the vet 

check at the same time, but Beau needed to eat and 
drink a little more.  Beau’s starting to pout. 
 
We trotted most of the way back to camp. Lori Oleson 
was there to help her riding buddies as they come into 
camp, which was real nice. Beau vets in fine, but a little 
low in the gut sounds.  Beau doesn’t eat much at lunch.  I 
go back out and told Bethaney that there is a good 
chance I would pull at the third vet check.  I shouldn’t 
have said that! 
 
The ride into the third vet check was interesting.  I rode 
with two local riders by the names of Holiday and 
Morningstar.  I also ran into Marilyn Orlando and her 
spotted horse!  Very pleasant people with nice horses.  
Holiday’s horse got pulled for poor recovery at the third 
vet check. 
 
Hanging around the third vet check, I saw many other 
QSER members.  Marilyn Orlando comes in and goes 
while I’m there.  Maryben, Nina and Megan came in 
riding together.   Steve Lenheim was there,  Barbara 
White and Julie Suhr comes in, too.  Beau shared the 
water trough with Nick Warhol’s borrowed horse. 
 
So I ended up conceding defeat.  I had a tired horse with 
low gut sounds.  He didn’t  thump, though, and it was a 
humid, humid day.  I don’t know what to say about Beau 
except he is not going to do Swanton as planned. 
 
I got there in time to watch a little bit of BC judging, and 
hung around watching people come in.  Around 5:00 p.m. 
there were still 15 riders out there.  At 6:00 p.m. we see 
another rider come galloping in, barely making cutoff.  
We see David Walker, Trilby, Judy Long come in 
overtime.  I don’t know why it seemed so difficult this 
year.  Maybe the ground is harder and more rutted and it 
was more humid. 
 
Bethaney and I drive home in defeat, but not really 
defeated.  We have to readjust our goals for the season.  
I guess Beau will have to do more multi-days to learn to 
eat and drink again.  Bethany will use this time to learn 
Parelli techniques to improve Silkey’s ground manners. 
Maybe I’ll have to re-check for his gastric ulcer that I just 
treated.  This was supposed to be our horses test rides 
for Swanton, so guess my goal of doing a 100 miler is 
postponed. 
 
The ride had it’s positive side.  It was a wonderful social 
event. It was good to hang out with my QSER buddies at 
the finish. It was good to have a QSER vet give me good 
advice. The most ironic thing of all, is that I broke my rib 
two weeks ago and I expected to RO myself for the pain I 
put myself through, but I felt fine the whole ride!  
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AUGUST 2002 
 

08/03/02- FIREWORKS RIDE 25/50 
 SANTA CRUZ, CA 
  Liz Maitoza, 931-763-7885 
 

08/10/02 GOLD COUNTRY 30/50 
 GEORGETOWN, CA 
  Cheryl Holbrook 530-272-9222 
 

08/10/02 REDWOOD RIDE 50/25 
 EUREKA, CA 
  Ellaine Kerrigan, 707-443-0215 
  

08/10/02 REDWOOD RIDE 50/25 
 ORICK, CA 
  Gerald Eckhard, 530-254-0254 
 
08/14/02 QSER MEETING 6:00 P.M. 
  Barbecue at Trilby’s 
 

08/14/02 EASTERN HIGH SIERRA 
CLASSIC 
  50/25, BRIDGEPORT, CA 
  Jackie Bumbardner 760-375-8915 
 
08/24/02 SWANTON PACIFIC 75/100 
 DAVENPORT, CA 
 Barbara McCrary, 831-423-4572 
 
08/24/02-  SIERRA VALLEY 30/50/ 
08/25/02  2 DAY 100 

BECKWOURTH, CA 
Charmain Marie Discoll 530-994-3785 

 
08/31/02-  WILD WILD WEST I,II,III 30/50 
09/02/02  2-DAY 100 

NEVADA CITY, CA 
Robert Ribley, 530-268-1378 

 

NEXT MEETING:  BARBECUE AT TRILBY’S!!! 

 

Quicksilver Endurance Riders, Inc. 
P.O. Box 71 
New Almaden, CA 95042 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


